How to Obtain URL to Unlisted YouTube Videos

Directions: Unlisted YouTube Channels do not display on your Channel. You must go to the Creator Studio to access your list of videos to obtain the link. This how-to guide shows you the pathway.

First, access YouTube from your Gmail account via the 9-dot matrix for apps in the upper right-hand corner. You may need to select More to find it.

Figure 1. SHC Gmail account

Next, click your name in YouTube and select Creator Studio from the drop-down menu.

Figure 2. YouTube account menu

Then, select the title of your video to view Video Information.

Figure 3. YouTube Dashboard lists your videos

For more information, contact the SHC HelpDesk@shc.edu or 251-380-2276
Last, select desired video title to view information and obtain link.

Figure 4. YouTube Video Manager displays Video Information